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Hello to all

This week it has been back to business as usual.
On Thursday Room 3 will be going on a field trip to
visit the Fire Station in Masterton as part of the
FireWise programme. They will also be visiting a
wetland. Unfortunately the weather may not
cooperate so there may be a postponement with
the decision to be made on Wednesday afternoon.

Electives are starting again next week. We have
had a good response from the community to
support this programme  and because of this we
are always able to offer new activities for the kids.
It is such a joy to see the students experiencing,
and learning about things they may otherwise not
be exposed to.

There will be some major construction work taking
place in the near future at the school. This will
restrict where the children can move around at
school, and access to some areas will be
completely off limits. I will give more information on
what this will look like closer to the start time but
the inconvenience will be worth it to have a new
toilet block with a shower and a revamped dental
clinic/kitchen area.

In the Senior Room they are doing some very cool
science. They are using chemical reactions with
common ingredients found at home to investigate
mixture, bubble processes, emulsions, solutions
and suspensions (all parts of cooking!). From this
they will be baking a vegetable cake using the

knowledge they have gained from these
experiments.

That's all from me this week

Simon
Principal, Tinui School

Please remember if you have any questions,
queries or concerns please contact Simon Couling
at school on or Miekeprincipal@tinui.school.nz
Couling on miekec@tinui.school.nz or Sam
Shackleton on sams@tinui.school.nz

***Wan���***

Lem���, le���s, le���s…..   if ���r� a�� ��y ��ar� on�� �� yo��
t�e��, t�e ���ki�� g���� wi�� b� ���u�r��� t�e�� f�� Ele���v�� �ex�

we��.

Jar� - fo� ��k��� t�e ���ve ���s���es ���� in.  We wo��� p���er
s�a�l�� �0 me���� si��� �ne� �l���e.

Tha�� y��.
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Hi Tinui School

This spring Masterweave Textiles, a local
weaver of Mohair, Alpaca and Wool throws has
embarked on a project to give back to our local
community.

We understand that many children attending
your rural school will have pet lambs to look
after. They feed, play with, and love these
lambs.

Our textile waste is currently recycled offshore,
and we thought a perfect use of our seconds
and by-product would be to supply local
school children with free warm colourful coats
for their pets. Made from Mohair, Alpaca and
Wool these coats will add a layer of warmth
that the lambs miss out on not having a mum
to cuddle up to.

I will be distributing coats of various colours
and patterns to all rural Wairarapa schools.
However if you would like to ensure your
school does not miss out and you would like to
receive some free jackets send me a message
😊

Kind Regards

Kylie Blyth

TINUI PLAYGROUP AGM
11a�, 18t� Augus� 2021

Al� welcom�, face� ol� & ne�!
Pleas� contac� Kati� William� o�
06 372 6966 fo� fu�the� enquirie�.

Important Dates

5/8 Rural Kids
5/8 BoT Meeting
10/8 Dental Health
11/8 Electives
18/8 Electives
25/8 Electives
1/9 Electives
2/9 Rural Kids
2/9 Extravaganza
3/9 Tech for Years 7&8
3/9 BoT Elections
8/9 Wig Wednesday
10/9 Tech for Years 7&8
14/9 Science Roadshow
15/9 ERO Visit
16/9 Rural Kids
17/9 Tech for Years 7&8
28/9 Rural Sports Day
30/9 Wearable Arts
1/10 End of Term 3

SCHOOL LUNCHES

Don’t forget to order these on or before

Wednesday!
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RAM SHEARING

Con���t H��i�h W����am� �� b�o� ���r �a�s ��
- 372 6966

$10/ra� - al� �r���e�s �� �� Tin�� ���o�l & Pla��r���.

Please keep sending in your Yummy Stickers!!

SCHOOL HOURS

8.30am - School opens
8.50am - School starts
10.00am - 10.20am - Morning Tea
12.00am - 12.25am - Lunch
1.20pm - 1.35pm - Afternoon Tea
2.45pm - School finishes

● The Manawa/Annedale bus students have a
slightly different timetable.

NB.  As we enter the winter sports term please
remember how important it is to get your transport
arrangements to us nice and early!!!!

Bus Messages - in by 2pm!!
● Remember if you don’t see the thumbs up sign

on Facebook messages, we have not seen the
message.

SCHOOL POLICIES - to view these
please refer to:

Our school docs site
Search for Tinui School  and use
Username :  tinui
Password  : respect
Look for the red POLICY UNDER REVIEW tab.  Please
feel free to make comments on any of the policies
under review.  We need your input.

WANT COVID-19 INFO?
Check out the Ministry of Health
Facebook Page
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Photos from the week…..
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Kids News It Up
On Friday it was Red Nose Day.  Everyone in the school got a red nose and Ms Shacklton read a red nose story
to everyone. The story was about a child that had an illness and sadly passed away from the illness. On Monday
and Tuesday Room 4 did some experiments.  And some of room 3 helped. We mixed baking soda with other
ingredients like apple juice, orange juice, soy sauce, milk and water. It was interesting to see what happened to
the ingredients. Some just bubbled a bit but the orange juice foamed so much it nearly went over the cup. On
Tuesday, Room 4 had a plate of milk with some food coloring dropped into it. We then held a cotton bud with
dishwashing liquid in it. It was cool.

Sport

In hockey East Coast won 1-0 against Hadlow and there were some very amazing saves.

In rugby East Coast won 2 to 5 to Carterton and also won 4 to 2 to Eketahuna.

By Bryn and Neveah.
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Student work from the week….

Last Thursday, Jack and Lockie and I went to Palmerston North. We had to go for a 2 hour drive, then we were at
Palmerston North. First we went to the playground. I went on a flying fox it was a slow one. Me, Lockie and Jack all
went on a climbing rope. Me and Lockie went on the outside. After that we went to line up to see the Black Caps.We
saw Ross Taylor and Will Young we got an autograph with Ross and Will.  We got an autograph with the mass, then
we got to Masterton. We went to  McDonalds. Jack burped all the way home because he drank too much coca cola.

By Thomas (& Lockie)

THE LAMB

It will be as large as a dog when it grows up.
It is white but they do come in brown and black.
It is covered in wool.
It makes a baa sound.

By Reuben

The waves are splashy, the sun is hot. Hot sand between my toes. I smell the salty sea. I hear the scrunchy sand under my feet.
I taste yummy food. I got a cold drink. It is refreshing on a hot hot day. I went for a swim in the sea. It was burning hot. My house
is by the sea.I like being by the sea.

By Chrystal

I would go to a place where There is lots of sand.It's always sunny, never windy or cold.There’s lots of coconut trees everywhere.
The nice salty water is always calm and the waves are always as smooth as a baby's bottom. My favourite part is  the square
thing that puts a roof over my head. The hard side of  the square thing is the colour of a whiteboard. The thing that puts the roof
over my head is as beautiful as a nice marble bench and the light is as pretty as a sun with crystals around it.

By Payton
A Thing

Long and tall it is taller than a two story house. Something grows on it. It uses water and sunlight. It has roots in the ground.

By Alexea

Spinning, spinning hot and sticky is soft and fluffy as a big pink cat.
yum  it's dissolving in my mouth I could eat it all day the Circus.
By Jane.
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